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prayer life… worshipping life… pastoral care… financial stewardship… prayer life 
 

Objective Project Who 
coordinates? 

Focus 
when? 

To continue to 
develop a broader, 
mutual relationship 
with the wider 
community 
(mark 1, 2, 3) 

(a) communication 
(b) activities 

Review (and update) our web presence TBC Summer/aut
umn 

Be visibly involved in 2-3 village run or jointly run 
events (eg open air service for Feast Week) 

Various Feast week; 
over the 
year, 

Review the church’s involvement in, and contribution 
to, community care and decide on any actions to take 

PCC Autumn 

Have ‘official’ church representatives on the S&VA, 
Parish Council & village hall meetings 

TBC By summer 

To continue to 
develop our support 
for children and their 
families 
(mark 1, 2, 3) 

Follow up baptisms with visits, cards and invitation to 
a special service (to be every 3 years) 

Lois Spring – 
summer + 

Create a team to support and welcome families at 
school services in church 

PCC Spring 

Review our welcome to, and engagement of, children, 
young people and their families and decide on actions 

PCC Spring -  
summer 

To develop the 
physical space of the 
church building, its 
welcome and its use 
(mark 2, 3)  

Repair external wall; add a shed David & 
dev’ment team 

Winter, 
spring 

Create a ‘prayer corner’ in the church building for 
visitors and village residents to use 

TBC Spring 
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The five marks of 
mission 

1. To proclaim the good news 

of the Kingdom 
Proclamation may be in words - 
effective communication of the 
Gospel - but also in actions, by 
living the Good News we preach. 

2. To teach, baptise and 
nurture one another 
Christian discipleship is about 
lifelong learning, so we all need 
formal and informal resources for 
growing in faith, so that the Church 
is a learning environment for all 

ages. 

3. To respond to human need 
by loving service 
Churches have a long tradition of 
care through pastoral ministry. 
Christians are called to respond to 
the needs of people locally and in 
the wider human community. 

4. To seek to transform unjust 

structures in society 
Jesus and the OT prophets before 
him challenged oppressive 
structures in God's name. 
Christians should not only press for 
change, but also demonstrate 
justice within Church structures. 

5. To strive to safeguard the 

integrity of creation, and 
sustain and renew the life of 
the earth 
The Bible's vision of salvation is 
universal in its scope. We are 
called to promote the well being of 
the human community and its 
environment, so that Creation may 
live in harmony. 
 


